Winner:
Janya Inc.

Address: 1408 Sweet Home Road, Buffalo, NY 14228
Phone: 566-0401 x303
Fax: 566-0308
Web site: janya.com
CEO: Rohini Srinivasan
E-mail: rohin@janya.com
Number of employees: 23
Year founded: 1995

Company product/service: Janya offers software solutions in the area of text analytics. Our flagship product is the Semantex engine. Text analytics refers to the process of automatically "reading" documents and pulling out salient information.

Unusual fact that few people outside the company know: We are approved for storing and processing classified data; several of our employees have TS clearances. We are women-owned. Over $11 million in research funding has gone into development of this technology since inception. We have recruited employees from UB Linguistics and Computer Science departments. We offer daily stretching exercises to music: voluntary! We recruit employees from Canada, Germany, China, Taiwan, all over US. Many of our employees are runners.

Biggest challenge in last 12 months: Growing the business from a pure R&D focus to one that includes revenue from products and services. The second challenge is transitioning our technology to operational systems for our DoD customers. This year we see significant progress in these fronts.

Proudest moment in last 12 months: Receiving positive feedback from users regarding the performance of Semantex, and in general, the sophistication of our technology. We were recently selected as a subcontractor on a major effort. Receiving a $5 million award from AFRL that enables us to provide high-quality employment in WNY also makes us proud.

Three clients: Air Force; various organizations within USAF, intelligence community, Defense Contractors Systems Integrators

---

Finalists

■ 360 Professional Services Group LLC

Address: 4232 Ridge Lea Road, Suite 3, Amherst, NY 14226
Phone: 829-7379 • Fax: 806-1530
Web site: 360psg.com
Managing partner: Joel Colombo
E-mail: jcolombo@360psg.com
Number of employees: 6
Year founded: 2005

Company product/service: 360 PSG provides custom web application development utilizing Web 2.0 technologies moving legacy systems into the age of centralized web-based programs.

Unusual fact few people outside the company know: Founding partners Joel Colombo and Matt Whelan began programming at about age 14 after school, late nights, and weekends. They attended the same WNY high school (programming classes) and have been friends since. Both attended the University of Buffalo, but Joel left to start a retail computer repair and service business at 19.

Biggest challenge in last 12 months: Right-sizing our staff. Every time a project is completed, systems have become more automated and/or streamlined. This makes it difficult to know exactly how many programmers need to be brought on board.

Proudest moment in the last 12 months: Our ability to contribute to all our non-profit clients. We constantly sponsor events, provide auction items, and generally help to better these organizations and communities as they relate to the web.

Three clients: Hospice Buffalo and its related companies, LP Ciminelli, Kissing Bridge ski resort, Lantau, Huron Sprinklers, Boys & Girls Club of Buffalo, Compass House

■ VoIP Supply LLC

Address: 454 Sorwil Drive, Cheektowaga, NY 14225
Phone: 250-3400 • Fax: 630-1548
Web: voipsupply.com
President/CEO: Benjamin P. Sayers
E-mail: baysper@voipsupply.com
CIO: Christopher Robinsson
Number of employees: 45
Year founded: 2002

Company product/service: VoIP Supply is the leading online retailer of Voice over IP hardware, software, and services featuring in excess 2,500 products from over 90 different manufacturers such as Polycom, Linksys, Netgear, and D-Link.

Unusual event that few people outside the company know: Last year's annual company picnic featured a putting competition in which the entire company participated in a tournament style battle, with the winner getting the opportunity to square off against Benjamin Sayers. Biggest challenge in the last 12 months: The growing pains the company has faced as it has matured.

Proudest moment in the last 12 months: Being recognized as number 45 on the 2008 Entrepreneur/Pricewaterhouse Coopers H100 fastest growing companies in the US, being named the fastest growing company by Business First and seeing VoIP Supply Founder, President, and CEO, Benjamin Sayers named to Business First 40 Under Forty list.

Three clients: Ground up seeing the promise of our product and our service providers who need hardware and logistics services; and VoIP resellers, who purchase VoIP equipment and services with the intent to resell.

■ Foupsons.com

Address: 3400 Southwestern Blvd., Orchard Park, NY 14127
Phone: 675-3260 • Fax: 675-0651
Web site: foupsons.com
Year founded: 2003

Year founded: 2004

Company product/service: Foupsons helps consumers find the restaurants that they might like anywhere in the USA by offering a restaurant search, a full menu search, and showing them new restaurants based on their tastes. When they find the restaurant the want to go to, we get discounts to them. Foupsons helps the restaurants find more customers.

Unusual fact that few people outside the company know: Foupsons.com is about to embark on a national campaign to bring its services to major metropolitan areas across the United States.

Biggest challenge in last 12 months: Bringing together the site construction, business plan, and funding to execute the business plan.

Proudest moment in last 12 months: Having an investor experienced in building businesses from the ground up see the promise of our product and our vision.

Three clients: Consumer electronics e-stores, retail electronics, mail order catalogs